
Bank Staff Vacancy

Chestnut Playgroup in Linton are currently looking for a reliable person to join their bank staff team, at
their busy village playgroup. Chestnuts have a fantastic, friendly team of staff, and regularly have the
need to use our bank team. The playgroup aims to provide a high standard of care and Early Years
education in a safe, friendly, relaxed and stimulating environment.

Does this sound like you?

- Have a warm smiling face that makes every child feel special.
- Be able to laugh at jokes you don’t understand.
- Adaptable – if a child requests you pretend to be the Gruffalo or a Princess, you must

have the skills to morph from one to the other.
- The ability to sing in tune is not necessary; however the ability to sing enthusiastically

in front of a small crowd is essential.
- Able to distribute warm hugs as and when required.
- Enjoy the taste of a pretend cup of tea.

If so, you could be who we are looking for.

Our current working hours are Monday to Friday 8.30 am to 14.45 pm, term time only. Any applicant
would need to be available to work regularly within these hours, and at short notice. Applicant(s) who
wish to offer more limited availability within these hours, are also invited to apply.

Any successful candidate will need to help with things such as preparing snack, nappy changing, setting
up and clearing away, and anything else that might be reasonably required. Whilst previous experience is
not essential to this role, an up to date knowledge of the revised EYFS is desired.

Chestnut Playgroup is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. Background and
Enhanced DBS checks will be required.

We offer competitive rates of pay, and training opportunities are available.

Face to face interviews will be held during the evening on Wednesday 16th March 2022, where candidates
will be asked a series of questions. Thereafter, a working trial day will be carried out. For any further
information or to request an application form, please contact Kerri Westlake, Chair of Chestnut Playgroup
Committee, at k.westlake1987@gmail.com or telephone Chestnut Playgroup on 07817 069696. You will
need to submit a CV, and thereafter a formal application form will be sent to you to complete if you are
invited to an interview.

The closing date for this vacancy is Thursday 10th March 2022.
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